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It is with regret that

regret that it

ui that it will

recently found myself in

and while waiting for him to

very large scrapbook It was

ginning until now There were

all phases of STIs growth from ii ining ft

to Cobb County Particularly were

the period of time just preceding the final

DeKaib County home to its present home was

of both counties considered STIs presence real asset and

of sorts ensued over which county would win the apparent honoi

county offered free land and variety of other gifts designed to

over There was great fanfare and pride when Cobb County won and the

job of building and moving the new STI was undertaken with excitement

and enthusiasm plaque now mounted near the entrance to the Administra

tion building and pictured in color inside both covers of the 1966 TECH-

NICIANS LOG is brief history and tribute to the public spirited

citizens of this community who worked and competed against difficult odds

to win for Cobb County what they considered to be an important addition

to this area

personally was not present while all of this was goii

therefore take for granted on good faith the accuracy

painted by several newspapers at the time am izow and

situation today would not am afraid compare fav

During recent groundbreakings for new gym
library no representative of the Marietta commur

only occasion public official from this area

was when the mayor of Marietta inspected and condemmeo the

tion of the gym
Many of the people who live and/or work in this

as much respect for Southern Tech as they should This is ii

fact that many consider this trade school an unfor

cannot be used to accurately describe STL To these people

Tech and college is the same as saying night and day
is not perhaps college in the usual sense of the word neither is

the opposite trade school Further illustration if needed

found in conversation have heard repeated more than once

STI From these conversations that of the girls wi
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SOUTHERN TECH FOR UM Dolly Copes
By Dolly Copeland

Dear Editor Dear Editor Dear Sir Dear Editor

bel th sh id be tt

WhCIfl first arriving at Southern

want to voice my opinion on the hi ol

the issue last month October just want to write this few words Tech grand feeling of pride swelled

subject of English training on the the clgebnd soiieone
said that the Technician was to express my congratulations to your within me After all was now part

elementary and high school level
student

joke first edition of this quarter But at
of studious and sophisticated body

As it is now most grade schools c.o
take it he isnt on the staff so he

the same time want to let you
of stulents and faculty with one sole

touch lightly on the subject sending
canjustsit bECk and laugh

know the following Why dont you bjective
to better their minds

the student unprepared into high Dear Editor

school would like to congratulate you
work It also takes quite bit of suggest the students to write few That was all befor joined an in

The high schools in turn leave the and your staff on the fine job you
someone else free time that could words or maybe an article about some fraternity namely Alpha Beta Sigma

task of teaching English to the col are doing in preparing The Engineer beusesomewheelse
this letter

topic and send it to you as little Mo1 exposedto

leges
It

would also liketo
should try joining the staff and see

cooPeration to our Institute Dont ow
living surviving the life

How can we make sure our chil-
W1S OU es uc in U- what kind of joke it is

think that would be great idea of pledge
ture with your paper Keep up the

dren are better prepared
good work Sincerely

to increase your publications What is pledge you ask Oh just

---- _________ ThomasStrickland Benjamin Lacayo crawlaround eci
smile trying to please their Big Broth-

er or in my case Big Sister in evrey

Roger Hicks Continued possible way
if were lucky our Big Brother may

Furthermore believe that STI as whole its students and its grad even lower himself enough to speak

uates individually deserve the same respect tiom the members of this corn- 3J4 f93 SRVING THE NEEDS to us What mixed feelings of emo

munity that they receive from induustry Yes said IND STR en tion it creates when he yells Hey

we leave this school we may not take four year degree with us but we you think ill let you wash and wax

have great deal more than can be had at the best trade school in cx OF GREAT AN GROWING COMMUNITY my car tonight but this time dont

istence The difference is an understanding ot the theory of our field and put four coats of wax on the motor

the ability to apply this theory with skill confidence and competence And WITH HIGHEST QUALITY MATERIALS and spark plugs Joyously realizing

if you think this is an easy school just
ask those who thought so and how light your getting off the hook

flunked out Our graduates are highly respected and sought after by in- this time you look up to him with

dustry The biggest names in industry send representatives to our campus amazed bloodshot eyes and smile ap

and our boys are hired as fast as they graduate to do important work preciatively Now if there is one thing

making good money Most graduates have numerous offers and must de- Big Brother hates its happy

cide which one instead of who or if pledge

What the major did with respect to our gym was neither wrong _______
So he quickly fixes that Before

nor insulting It was his moral duty as person and his ethical duty as ______ you realize it you are traded as in

mayor to rectify situation that he felt was potential danger to human __________ slave days to another Big Brother

life The rub comes when you ponder the strangeness of why that was the
for the entire day This Big Brother

only newsworthy visit by public figure of this area from the time the
whole heartly shows his appreciation

previously mentioned plaque was dedicated until now As this is written by taking solid hour of his vahi

neither Mr Callaway nor Mr Maddox have come yet It is quite possible
able time to plan his borrowed pledge

that these two events October 20 and November respectively will attract ________ 24 hour work schedule If he faces

someone to our campus But this changes nothing since they will have the problem of not having anything

come to hear the candidates for governor not visit STI It has been neither
for you to do he immediately solves

coincidence nor lack of opportunity The recent groundbreaking ceremony that by dirtying all of his clothes

for our new library building is proof of this The only outsiders on our
so you may have the privilege of

campus that day were from Atlanta or Georgia Tech In addition STI has cleaning them up again Not until

an open house each year that affords the people of this area magnificent
then and only then do you really

opportunity to get acquainted with our school its people our methods and appreciate the story of Cinderella

our facilities In recent years the turn-out for this event has been small Truly pledges life is an exciting

and mostly composed of those whose Sons and daughters are students
one

Perhaps am conceited to think that any outsiders will read this let
People would be to pt it mildly

alone some public figure of importance like the mayor Certainly this is the
shocker to hear of all th errands

andshowitto

outsiderwillee es as ra of Eco omy BBroth.These

these words clear across the county If this happens and those of you who
articles are usually if not always

are reading this are the residing and working members of this community
next to impossible to find

then let me say this whether you have personally contributed to this mis-
Continued on pg

conception or not it is your duty both morally and as citizen to join us

with support encouragement interest and good will We are part of you

and you are part of us Make these feelings known to your elected officials

who fought to bring us here and are now doing poor job as host It is

only mild problem now and the worst manifestations of it result only in

annoyance But believe in dowsing small fire before it gets out of hand
If it does grow get bigger and finally get out of hand it will get back to

you In the long run it will be the citizens of Cobb County who will suffer
IALLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN

the consequences not the students an4 faculty of STI It will gradually be-

come common knowledge what kind of atmosphere has been allowed to

prevail here This will make it difficult if nOt impossible to attract other

schools or industrial concerns in the future You will not fool these people

as you have fooled each other They know what we are like And if they

1o not say this we are both new tothem so they will make fair and
PARK SQUARE

impartial judgment You will speak with words and we will speak with

We all know which speaks the loudest TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

504 COBB COUNTY CENTER

A\f Headquarters For

begins with

SAVING COME BY TODAY

We Take Pleasure In Announcing That

NORMAN PENFIELD

Nr Anum Interest on 90 Day Savings Certificafes
Has Been Appointed Special

Representative To Southern Tech

An old and familiar face on campus Mr Penfield is ready

to show you America Number Oue College Life Insurance

Plan

Ir4eres c.mpounded quit-tidy .n R.uI.r Savingc

COLLEGE INGURANCI RPE9ENATIVE

PHON6 OFFICE S73-8906

COBS EXGIANE lANK IitR%C CoMi su41i
Tw 1447 PEACHTREE

Fuil Service 1ik ATLANTA 30309
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